
Welcome new & returning families to our class!

Welcome new staff as well!  We are looking

forward to a new start to the school year!

As fall approaches, weather changes.  We ask

that you bring appropriate clothing such as:

warm fall jacket

hat

light mitts

splash pants

CLOTHING

Reminder to check your child's "extra"

clothing bag located at the bottom of

your child's cubby.  Please ensure the

following item are there:

pants

LOOSE PARTS tops

We will gladly accept any donations of loose underwear

parts for our classroom, this will enhance socks

creativity and imagination.
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NO FOOD OR DRINKS

are to be brought 

into the centre.

Please have your

child wash their

hands upon

entering the

classroom.
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October 5 - Picture Day

October 8 - Happy Thanksgiving

(Centre Closed)

October 31 - Happy Halloween

November 11 - Remembrance Day

ILLNESS & MEDICATION

If your child is sent home due to illness (like fever, diarrhea, vomiting

or undiagnosed rash) from the Centre, he/she may return once

symptom free for 24 hours and able to participate in all areas of our

program including outdoor time.

If your child is prescribed medication, he/she will need to be off 24 hours

from when they started the medication.  This gives time for the medication

to take effect and to watch for any possible reactions to the medication.

REMINDERS

Please label all your child's belongings.

If your child is going to be absent, If you are making alternate pick up

please let us know as soon as arrangements, please ensure 

possible in the morning. you contact the Centre and

the person has photo ID.

Check HiMama for daily reports.

Please do not park in

tenant parking spaces,

or between the buildings
when dropping off or

picking up.

Autumn Events

Holly, Krystle & Suzanne

Have a fabulous autumn!

LATE FEE is $5.00 per minute

per child if you arrive after 6:00 p.m.



CLOTHING

Reminder to check your child's "extra"

clothing bag located at the bottom of

your child's cubby.  Please ensure the

following item are there:


